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WELCOME NEW
MEMBER, JANET B,
Janet enjoys walking and
she helps her husband,
Randy, on the farm. She
has no grandchildren yet
but is looking forward to
that day.

THE QUILT SHOW IS
OVER!!!

OCTOBER 2013

Message From President
.Well, it was another beautiful quilt show.
Thank you so much for all your help. It
takes everyone doing whatever they can
to pull this thing off. I think it is amazing
that quilters can pitch in and do what
needs to be done and create a great way
to show off all the wonderful quilts that
they make. I heard nothing but compliments. The boys are such a big help, and
were really excited with all their cookies,
thanks to all the bakers. Congratulations
to Michael Marsh, Barbara Dearing, and
Karen Guthrie for winning viewers choice.
It will be nice to be able to relax at the
October luncheon and enjoy talking about
our great quilt show. Thanks again.
Kathy

FALL LUNCHEON
PROGRAM
Luncheon is October 8 at Noon.
Cost is $11 payable to Marty.
The last sign-up opportunity is
Sept 10.The featured speaker
will be Salina KS quilt collector
Debbie Divine, presenting a
costumed portrayal of Rose
Kretsinger, a real-life quilter
and book author of the early
1900s. She will share Rose's
Experiences as a pioneering
quilt designer, writer, lady
rancher and WWII-era widow
PROPOSED SLATE OFFICERS
2014

President—Janet E
Vice President-Marlyn M
2nd Vice President-Janet E
Treasurer—Beth C
Secretary-Jeani K
Program Chairmen 2015: Karen G
and Michael M

HOSTESSES
NOVEMBER

10/6 Sarah D
10/6 Sharon L
10/7 Kathy C
10/24 Michael M
10/30 Marty W

Kathryn J
Betty P
Gayle H
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COUNTRY PATCHWORK QUILT GUILD
BOARD MEETING September 10, 2013

In attendance, Kathy C, Bobbie Jo P, Betty L, Donna R, Marty W, Janet E, Norma Jeane F, Jeani K, Dixie N
and Mary Pat W.
The Opportunity quilt will “travel” to the Waverly Apple Festival and back to Marshall for the Santa Fe Trail
days the weekend of September 14-15.
Kathy C purchased 200 skirt hangers for displaying the quilts at the quilt show. Black sheet drapes will be
used as backdrops for some of the vendors. Marty W mentioned that the “Weavers” will need frames and
black sheet drapes to display their items. The night guild has two telescopic quilt frames which they could
lend us if needed. They may need to use our telescopic frames at some point. A motion was made and
passed that we loan them our frames when the time arises.
Cookies are needed for Thursday and Sunday for the helpers.

KMMO is sponsoring “Ladies Night Out” on Friday, October 11th at the Saline County Fair Grounds. It
was suggested that our guild have a booth for displaying our leftovers from the bazaar. It could be good
exposure for our guild.
Members should price bazaar items for the Quilt Show and then collect their own itens after the show
A quilt show chairman is needed for next year.
Betty L put a large advertisement for the show in the Country Register.
Norma Jeane F needs props for the show. There is a need for dress forms or frames. Several members
have volunteered to bring hall trees. Norma Jeane still needs pumpkins and silk flowers, etc. Marshall Floral has volunteered to furnish green plants. Small tables, stools or fern stands are needed as well as high
chairs for dolls.
The charity quilts made for the hospital should have labels. Janet E has volunteered to embroider some
labels for these quilts.
The Nominating Committee will submit the nominations in October so that the new officers can be installed in November.
Meeting adjourned,
Submitted by Mary Pat W, Secretary
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COUNTRY PATCHWORK QUILT GUILD
REGULAR METING SEPTEMBER 10, 2013
President, Kathy C, called the meeting to order. The minutes and the Treasurer’s Report from the last meeting were approved as written in the September newsletter. Kathy welcomed our guests, Mona B, Alisa S and
Janet B.
LIBRARIEN: Dorothy R, reported that the anew AQS catalog is in and orders need to be placed as soon as possible.
CHARITY: Millie M, Janet E and Dixie N finished quilts for charity. Janet has volunteered to make labels for our
charity quilts on her embroidery machine. Norma Jeane F has started a quilt for charity called “The Kitchen
Sink”. She needs 120 squares made from small floral prints.
SUNSHINE: Donna B reported that she sent a birthday card to Anita C on her 80th birthday, A sympathy card
was sent to Betty P, Members should remember Lynn O’N who is having surgery problems.
QUILT SHOW: Members were reminded to put labels on their quilts. Members who attend the quilt show
should wear white blouses or tops and dark pants or skirts, Sign up sheets will be sent around for jobs at
front desk, raffle quilt, silent auction, hand-on quilting, etc. Cookies are needed for Thursday and Sunday for
the boys who help. The Board from the Museum will offer food for sale on Saturday and Sunday during the
Quilt Show.
FRIENDSHIP BLOCK. Karen G thanked members for her blocks. Dixie N distributed her blocks. Darlene L’s
name was drawn for next month.
MISC: Jeani K, historian, reported that a new camera is needed for the Guild. Marty W moved that a new camera be purchased and budgeted for next year. Betty L seconded the motion. The motion carried. Rita M indicated that she is looking for a “softball” pattern. Marty W reported that the Guild received thank you notes
from the Betty P family. Marlyn M reported that she lost the Christmas swirl table runner that she showed at
last month’s meeting,
SHOW AND TELL: Norma Jeane F showed owl ornaments or pin cushions that she made for the bazaar. She
also showed a large quilt done in dark batiks called “Diversity”. It represented a Chicago high-rise. Beth C
showed a small quilt of embroidered ladies done in blue and white. Katherine S showed a fall table runner
with pumpkins and a small item with witches on one side and snowmen on the other. Donna R showed a
quilt with a bargello design done in red, white and black and a twister design done in orange and green. Marlyn M showed a small fall table topper. Marilyn S showed a small quilt done in beige and white. Shirley G
showed four small quilts done in beige and white satin. Paula S showed two blankets and a quilt with some
embroidery in red and beige. Amanda M showed a throw with a churn dash block done in muted pinks and
beiges.
OLD BUSINESS: Marty W reported that she still needs more recipes for the cookbook..
NEW BUSINESS: A nominating committee is needed to prepare the slate of officers for next year. Kathryn J
and Jeani K volunteered.
PROGRAMS: Paula S reported that the Fall Luncheon is October 8th. The cost is $11. The featured speaker is
Debbie Divine. Marty W will present a trunk show in November. Paula then introduced Rebecca Douglas who
lectured on “How a Traditional Quilter Became an Art Quilter”.
The meeting was adjourned and later refreshments were served.
Submitted by Mary Pat W, Secretary.
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QUILT SHOW 2013
This should be my last conversation with you regarding our quilt show for 2013. Sorry if I get a little
'wordy'.
We had a couple of drawings at the end of our show, with Christy B the winner of the Hands-On Quilt.
The fat quarter baskets were won by Jeff R, Eileen H, and Joyce C.
The Opportunity Quilt was won by Ailene B. She was completely surprised as her daughter had purchased the ticket in her name.
The Blue Ribbon winners were: The Large Quilt winner was Michael M with "She Who Blazes Trails".
The Small Quilt winner was an unnamed quilt by Barbara D. The Crazy Quilt winner was Karen G
with "Golden Autumn".
The vendors were very happy with the space, cleanliness of the center, and the set up of our show. I
think most people were happy with the vendors also. A nice selection for all of us to add to our
supply or start a new project.
We had 449 guests sign in at the show, and the actual money counts for this and the booths will be
available at the next guild meeting.
I would like to thank the entire guild for giving me the opportunity to do this show this year. All in all, I
had a blast!! However, you must allow me to thank Marty W for being my co-chair. She worked very
hard on this project with and without me. She took over getting the vendors and even housed some of
them during the show. Besides Marty, the quilt show would not have been such a success without the
following:
Janet E and Jeani K headed up the bazaar; Michael M and Karen G took care of the silent auction;
Marty W and Christy W fed us very well on our Friday set up day; Micki U set up our beautiful tri-fold
(got lots of compliments on those) Donna R was the travel agent for the Opportunity Quilt and made
sure the quilt appeared where it was supposed to be and there were people to sell tickets for us;
Gayle S made up our beautiful fat-quarter baskets; Betty L handled all the advertising/publicity, and
the tourism grants; Norma Jeane F did a marvelous job on the show props (again, lots and lots of
compliments); Kathryn J made sure we had the wheelchair available if needed; Millie M borrowed the
ballot box for the quilt; Gayle H made up the blue ribbons for the large, small and crazy quilt winners;
Beth C and Rita M handled checking in the quilts and checking out (don't be offended if Beth was
chasing you down making sure you were leaving with the right quilt-she was under orders!); Marlyn M
put together the small quilt for the hands-on quilt table (she used the scraps left from the opportunity
quilt). Kathy C and Betty L worked out the show set-up plan (what a job!!); Kathy C put
out the exterior quilt signs, and Betty L got the interior special signs done.
The saying goes "It takes a village to raise a child" and I must ad-lib to say "It takes the Country
Patchwork Quilt Guild to put on the best quilt show". Ready for next year? Well, maybe let's just kick
back and enjoy the memories of this one for awhile.
Thanks to everyone
from both of us.
Bobbie Jo and Marty
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COUNTRY NOTES
PRELIMINARY INCOME REPORT—QS 2013

NOTE: EXPENSES HAVE NOT BEEN DEDUCTED AND OTHER INCOME FROM SALE OF
RAFFLE TICKETS INCLUDED
See Emailed newsletter for financial information.

*********************************************************************************************
FINANCIAL REPORT

See Emailed newsletter for financial information.

FRIENDSHIP QUILT WINNER—NORMA JEANE F
I am Norma Jeane F, the happy winner of this month's Friendship Block drawing. I've been a
member of CPQG for over ten years and have appreciated the friendship and the sewing suggestions shared by the group. I am a retired teacher who enjoys traveling, decorating, miniatures,
yard work, playing string bass, reading, and, of course, quilting. I am married to Charles who
teaches at MoValley College.The Friendship block I have chosen is Easy, Easy, Easy! I will provide the pre-cut 30's fabrics and a piece of white background fabric. There are no triangles, no
paper piecing, no set-in angles. Your only challenge will be to remember that the white fabric
has a shiny side and that is the WRONG side! Thank you for taking a kit (or 2 or 3!) . :)NJ

